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Sports
Dustin Johnson
to play FedEx
St. Jude Classic
Mark Giannotto
Memphis Commercial Appeal
USA TODAY NETWORK - TENNESSEE

Ty Kimberlin (shown during the 2017 Spring Fling) won two events at this year's competition and placed second in
two others. MARK WEBER/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL

Harding Academy
track standout
overcomes injury
John Varlas
Memphis Commercial Appeal
USA TODAY NETWORK - TENNESSEE

Harding Academy track and field
coach Seth King was forced to walk a
fine line when he heard that one of his
stars, senior all-arounder Ty Kimberlin,
would attempt to make a comeback this
spring after labrum surgery.
On the one hand, King would gladly
take anything Kimberlin could give to
the team. But on the other, he certainly
wasn't going to encourage anything that
would jeopardize Kimberlin's health —
or his scholarship to Samford.
Eventually though, King saw something that calmed his fears.
"I think it was at MUS," he said. "You
know that jump they do before the start
of race (jumping straight up and bringing the knees up towards the chest)?
Well, he did that and his hips were as
high as anyone else's head.

"I know then the explosiveness was
back."
Kimberlin was indeed back at last
week's Spring Fling, winning Division
II-A state championships in both the
long jump (21-9.25) and the triple jump
(44-0) while finishing second in the 400
and sixth in the high jump. And if that
wasn't enough, he took second in the
decathlon the week before Spring Fling.
By himself, Kimberlin produced 39
vital points for the Lions as they captured the team championship last
week.
Impressive by any standard to be
sure. But considering that Kimberlin
was basically competing with one arm
following his surgery in February, it goes
beyond impressive and into the realm of
inspirational.
"Some of the coaches (from other
schools) came up (during the decathlon) and said they were impressed that I
had the heart to do this," Kimberlin said.

"To know you're not going do to well in
some of your better events but still going out to compete ... they said it was
impressive."
Kimberlin initially injured his labrum
in his junior year and aggravated during
summer football. Scans couldn't show
exactly what the problem was though
and he played quarterback for the Lions
in 2017. That is, until he hurt it in the last
game of the year, a playoff loss to Battle
Ground Academy.
"Everything had been fine all season," he said. "I hit a guy and dislocated
it really badly and I was like 'oh crap. It
happened again.'"
MRIs still couldn't identify the problem and when Kimberlin hurt himself
yet again stretching before an indoor
meet in January, the mystery was finally solved. He had a HAGL (humeral
avulsion glenohumeral ligament) tear
See KIMBERLIN, Page 2B

One of the biggest stars in golf is returning to Memphis next week after a
one-year hiatus.
The FedEx St. Jude Classic announced
Thursday morning that Dustin Johnson
has committed to play in this year’s event
at TPC Southwind.
Johnson is currently No. 2 in the world
golf rankings and he will be the highestranked golfer to participate in the FedEx
St. Jude Classic since Lee Westwood
played the tournament in 2011 and Rory
McIlroy made an appearance in 2012.
Both were also ranked No. 2 at the time.
Johnson won the 2012 FedEx St. Jude
Classic by out-pacing McIlroy and seven
other players that were either leaders or
co-leaders in the final round, using birdies at No. 16 and No. 17 on Sunday to claim
his sixth-career victory on the PGA Tour.
Following a six-month suspension in
2014 that was reportedly due to multiple
failed drug tests, Johnson steadily established himself as a force within the sport.
He has eight PGA Tour wins, including
the 2016 U.S. Open, and 28 top-10 finishes over the past three years. Earlier this
month, his 64-week run as the No. 1ranked golfer in the world came to an end
when Justin Thomas jumped him in the
rankings.
Johnson, 33, currently leads the PGA
Tour in scoring average, eagles, shots
gained off the tee and shots gained from
tee-to-green. The 6-foot-4 Charleston,
S.C., native is known for his tremendous
length off the tee, and he has the longest
drive on the PGA Tour this year (430
yards).
But his ascent and lengthy stint atop
See JOHNSON, Page 2B

Dustin Johnson tees off on 12 at the
FedEx St. Jude Classic in 2016. NIKKI
BOERTMAN/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL

Whitehaven WR Mullins
de-commits from Memphis
Evan Barnes
Memphis Commercial Appeal
USA TODAY NETWORK - TENNESSEE

Keveon Mullins of Whitehaven (shown playing for East
against CBHS last fall) announced on Twitter
Wednesday that he was de-committing from the
University of Memphis. BRAD VEST/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL

Whitehaven senior wide receiver
Keveon Mullins committed to Memphis in April following the Tigers'
spring game. Now he is reconsidering his options.
Mullins, a four-star recruit,
tweeted Wednesday afternoon that
he was de-committing from Memphis and re-opening his recruiting
process.
"I just want time to think and see

other places," Mullins tweeted. "I
would also like to thank the University of Memphis and the coaching
staff for recruiting me and being
good people."
According to an interview with
Rivals, Mullins said he plans on visiting Georgia, South Carolina, Louisville, Florida State and Ole Miss this
summer. He added that the Memphis coaches did not pressure him to
commit right away and reconsidered his commitment after discussing it with his mother.
Earlier this week, the Tigers'
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coaching staff was praised for being
able to land two four-star 2019 commits this early in the recruiting cycle
with Mullins and IMG defensive end
Eric Gregory. Now the Tigers only
have commitments from Gregory
and three-star offensive lineman
Trevis Hopper from Central.
Mullins is currently ranked as the
14th-best prospect in the state according to 24/7 Sports. As a junior at
East last season, the 6-3, 210-pound
Mullins had 52 catches for 1,011
yards and eight touchdowns before
transferring to Whitehaven
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ON THE AIR

Television
Auto racing: NASCAR Monster Energy
Cup Series, Pocono 400 qualifying, FS2,
3 p.m.
Auto racing: ARCA Series, General Tire#AnywhereIsPossible 200, FS2, 4:30
p.m.
Baseball: MLB, Washington at Atlanta,
FSSO, 6:30 p.m.
Baseball: MLB, Pittsburgh at St. Louis,
FSSE, 7 p.m.
Basketball: WNBA, Phoenix at Minnesota, ESPN2, 7 p.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, Oklahoma vs. Mississippi St.,
ESPNU, 11 a.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, Ohio St. vs. South Carolina,
ESPN2, 1 p.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, San Diego St. vs. LSU, ESPNU, 3 p.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, Texas A&M vs. Indiana,
ESPN2, 4 p.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, Samford vs. Florida St., ESPNU, 6 p.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, Wright St. vs. Stanford,
ESPN2, 9 p.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, Northwestern St. vs. Oregon
St., ESPNU, 9 p.m.
College softball: NCAA World Series,
Game 5, ESPN, 6 p.m.
College softball: NCAA World Series,
Game 6, ESPN, 8:30 p.m.
Golf: PGA Tour, The Memorial Tournament, second round, GOLF Channel,
1:30 p.m.
Golf: USGA, U.S. Women’s Open, second round, FS1, 2 p.m.
MMA: UFC Fight Night, Jimmie Rivera
vs. Marlon Moraes, FS1, 9 p.m.

Radio
Baseball: MLB, Pittsburgh at St. Louis,
WMC 790, 7 p.m.
College baseball: NCAA Tournament,
Regionals, Saint Louis at Ole Miss,
WHBQ 87.7/560, 6 p.m.
This listing is compiled using information supplied by stations and networks
and is subject to late changes without
notice.

Should NCAA tourney expand to 72 teams?
Blake Toppmeyer
Knoxville News Sentinel
USA TODAY NETWORK - TENNESSEE

DESTIN, Fla. – The more the merrier
?
When it comes to the NCAA Tournament, Tennessee coach Rick Barnes
and Vanderbilt coach Bryce Drew say
yes.
“I think the more games the better,”
Drew said Wednesday at the SEC meetings. “I think there’s so many good
teams out there. You see it every year
with certain teams that win and advance. If you add more teams, you’re
just going to see more upsets.”
The dialogue comes in the wake of
the ACC’s proposal to increase the
NCAA Tournament field from 68 to 72
teams.
Drew said he’d like to see even more
than 72 teams in the Big Dance.
The tournament expanded from 65

5 Memphis
football game
times, TV
announced

Adam Sparks
Nashville Tennessean
USA TODAY NETWORK - TENNESSEE

Vanderbilt baseball must survive a
challenging weekend to return to a Super Regional in the NCAA tournament.
The Commodores will play St.
John’s at 11 a.m. Friday to start the
Clemson Regional, which follows a
double-elimination format. No. 1 seed
Clemson and Morehead State will face
off Friday night.
Vanderbilt has advanced to seven
Super Regionals. Here are five things it
must do to make another:

Get starters over the hump
Vanderbilt's starting pitchers have
seen strong starts tainted in the middle
innings. Drake Fellows, who will start
against St. John’s, allowed 30 earned
runs in SEC games, including 21 in the
fifth inning or later. Mason Hickman,
the No. 3 starter, also has given up most
of his runs in the middle innings in the
past two months. A lack of reliable relievers has forced some starters to be
stretched. In the Regional, either those
starters must pitch well deeper into the
game or the bullpen must finish better.

In most stages of a postseason run, a
red-hot hitter leads the way. A year ago,
Will Toffey took over the Clemson Regional with three home runs and 10
RBIs in four games. In a balanced lineup, Vanderbilt needs several bats to
catch fire, but a singular spark in Game
1 could go a long way.
Stephen Scott is a good candidate,
after hitting six homers in his past eight
games. Freshman Austin Martin had a
three-hit day in his SEC tournament
debut. And J.J. Bleday has been hot
since returning from an injury.

Keep the ball down

Kimberlin
Continued from Page 1B

Evan Barnes
Memphis Commercial Appeal
USA TODAY NETWORK - TENNESSEE

Kickoff times and TV schedules were
released for five Memphis games on
Thursday, including three AAC games.
The Tigers' season opener against
Mercer on Sept. 1 will be at 6 p.m. on
ESPN3, and their Sept. 8 AAC opener at
Navy will be on CBS Sports Network at
2:30 p.m.
Memphis will have two Friday night
games on ESPN with its Sept. 14 home
date against Georgia State at 6 p.m. and
Sept. 28 against Tulane at 7 p.m. The Tigers' third Friday game of the season,
Nov. 16 at SMU, will be on ESPN2 at 8 p.m.
The AAC also stated that further start
times and TV designations will be announced on a weekly basis.

Memphis 2018 football
schedule
Sat. 9/1 vs. Mercer, 6 p.m., ESPN3
Sat. 9/8 at Navy, 2:30 p.m., CBS Sports
Network
Fri. 9/14 vs. Georgia State, 6 p.m., ESPN
Sat. 9/22 vs. South Alabama
Fri. 9/28 at Tulane, 7 p.m., ESPN
Sat. 10/6 vs. UConn
Sat. 10/13 vs. UCF
Sat. 10/20 at Missouri
Sat. 11/3 at East Carolina
Sat. 11/10 vs. Tulsa
Fri. 11/16 at SMU, 8 p.m., ESPN2
Fri. 11/23 vs. Houston

want to admit it or not,” Barnes said.
“Allowing some more teams to get into
it, I would be all for that.”
Kentucky coach John Calipari is for
tournament expansion, too – but with a
caveat. He’d like to see a structure in
which the additional four at-large bids
would go to midmajor programs.
Last year, just three of the 36 atlarge bids went to teams not in the
Power 5 conferences or the Big East or
American Athletic Conference.
“I coached at UMass and Memphis,
so if you’re saying, ‘Get more Power 5
teams in,’ then no, don’t do it,” Calipari
said. “But if you’re doing it and you say
that you’re going to do it for the midmajors or lower schools or schools that
don’t have a chance, tell me how you’re
going to guarantee them. Don’t tell me
you’re going to do it and then all of a
sudden we turn around and you have
four new positions and three of them
were from the Power 5.”

5 things Vandy must do to win Clemson Regional

Postseason star must step
forward

Memphis defensive back Austin Hall
(right) grabs an interception in front of
Navy receiver Brandon Colon on Oct. 14,
2017. MARK WEBER / THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL

to 68 teams in 2011. That created a “First
Four” – four play-in games to get into
the field of 64. Expanding to 72 teams
would add four more at-large bids and
essentially create a “First Eight.”
The NCAA Tournament launched in
1939 with eight teams before expanding
the field to 16, 22, 25, 32, 40, 48, 52, 53,
64, 65 and 68.
“I don’t think at any point in time
when we’ve expanded has it ever hurt
the tournament,” Barnes said. “It’s only
made it better. My gut feeling is, it’s not
going to hurt us in any way, shape or
form. I think it would probably, somewhere along the line, be good.”
Barnes pointed to the parity in college basketball as a reason for tournament expansion.
The tournament has included at
least one team seeded seventh or higher in the Final Four in each of the last six
seasons.
“There is real parity, whether we

and surgery was the only way.
That meant no spring track for Harding. No chance to meet the personal
goals he had set for himself or improve
on his marks that would allow Samford
to offer him more scholarship money.
But there was also no packing it in.
"He's a very quiet kid but he's also
very goal-oriented," said Kimberlin's
dad Brad. "So he was down. But we
know that maybe there was a chance he
could run (at state)."
The region champ in the 400, Kimberlin could plausibly compete in that
event even while wearing a brace that
limited his range of motion. Jumping

Johnson
Continued from Page 1B

the world golf rankings is a testament
to the improvements he made around
the green, and off the course, in recent
years.
This will be Johnson’s sixth appearance at TPC Southwind over the past
seven years. He was forced to withdraw
with an illness after nine holes in 2015
and finished in fifth place with a score
of 9-under par during the 2016 FedEx
St. Jude Classic.
Johnson’s absence a year ago was
due to the impending birth of his second child with his wife, Paulina Gretzky, the daughter of NHL legend Wayne
Gretzky.
“Any time you have a player the caliber of Dustin Johnson join the field this
late in the game, it’s a positive all the
way around,” FedEx St. Jude Classic

Vanderbilt pitcher Drake Fellows will start Friday against St. John's in the
Clemson Regional. GEORGE WALKER IV / THE TENNESSEAN

Clemson is ranked No. 2 nationally
in home runs, hitting 94. Morehead
State is No. 4 with 83. St. John’s has 40
homers as a better power-hitting team
than the one Vanderbilt beat last season. It sets up a big challenge for Vanderbilt pitchers, who have allowed only
41 homers (0.7 per game).

Play almost error-less baseball
Clemson and Morehead State can
really hit. St. John’s can pitch, touting
the fourth-lowest ERA in the nation.
And Vanderbilt can defend, as its fielding percentage is the third-best in the
country. To win close games and advance, the Commodores must stick to
their season-long stinginess on defense and simply wait for the opponent
to make a mistake.

Another pitcher needed for
clincher

Unless Vanderbilt pulls off an improbable sweep, three standout pitching performances won’t win the Regional. It will take a fourth starter, a
clutch long reliever or more. Vanderbilt
has been the road team in seven Regionals under Tim Corbin. In three
clinching wins, it allowed only 1.7 runs
per game. In four eliminating losses in
those Regionals, it allowed 8.3 runs per
game.
So who could fill that critical role beyond Vanderbilt’s three weekend starters? Freshman Tyler Brown looked
good in the SEC tournament. Zach King
was strong late in the season, especially as a long reliever. Chandler Day
found his stride recently in small appearances, and he could either start or
provide a bridge to the closer.
Reach Adam Sparks at asparks@tennessean.com and on Twitter
@AdamSparks.

wouldn't be easy either but doable. But
how about the decathlon — the throws,
the pole vault?
Well, he still had a left hand.
"I was discouraged but I got to a point
where I was like, 'I've got to make the
most of this,'" he said. "This time, you
could tell the difference in my shoulder
and how much weaker it is. I was kind of
cleared to compete ... (and) at the region
I one-handed pole-vaulted and cleared
7-6. That's not good but I impressed myself.
"Then at state I wanted to get second
(in the decathlon) and nine-foot was
the goal. I couldn't do that one-handed.
But I had enough motion with the brace
on (to use his left hand just enough). It
looked ugly but I ended up clearing nine
feet.
"There's just something about track I

love. It's so much on yourself to determine how well you do. I'm the kind of
competitor that my last jump will be my
best."
Kimberlin needs also needs two
good hands for his other passion, pottery. He took a basic class early in his
high school career, fell in love with the
art and eventually bought his own
wheel and other equipment. You can
buy his works at his booth in the Random Thoughts Old Towne Vintage Mall
in Olive Branch.
"Bowls, cups, mugs, vases," he said.
"After the surgery I had my shoulder in a
sling and I was working one-handed
there too. I love it. Mentally, it's kind of a
soothing thing."
Reach John Varlas at john.varlas@commercialappeal.com or on
Twitter @johnvarlas.

tournament director Darrell Smith
said. “He’s had great success here at
the FedEx St. Jude Classic, winning
here in 2012, and he’s been extremely
loyal to us ever since he came and
played here. I know Memphis and all
the fans in Memphis will be extremely
excited to have Dustin back in the field.”
Johnson’s commitment means this
year’s FedEx St. Jude Classic field will
include five of the top 20 golfers in the
world and the past two U.S. Open
champions. Americans Brooks Koepka
(No. 9) and Phil Mickelson (No. 18), as
well as Paul Casey of England (No. 12)
and Swedish golfer Henrik Stenson
(No. 15) are also scheduled to be at TPC
Southwind next week.
The FedEx St. Jude Classic begins
Monday, with first-round action set to
tee off Thursday morning. Two-time
defending champion Daniel Berger is
one of at least 68 players with at least
one PGA Tour victory included in the
tournament’s most recent field

projections.
Tournament officials announced
Wednesday afternoon that American
Tony Finau, who is currently ranked
No. 35 in the world, had also committed
to play in Memphis next week.
Ten golfers with major championship wins on their resume are tentatively scheduled to participate in this
year’s event, including John Daly, Retief Goosen and Stewart Cink.
The commitment deadline for the
156-golfer tournament is 4 p.m. CT Friday.
“The field has really panned out to
be one of the best we’ve had in recent
years and it means a lot to the golf tournament and it means a lot to Memphis,” Smith said.
This is the final time the FedEx St.
Jude Classic will be held under this format. Starting next year, Memphis will
serve as the host of the World Golf
Championships-FedEx St. Jude Invitational at TPC Southwind.

